• Came into existence in 1947 by separation from India after Britain rule
Where is Pakistan
Provinces and territories

- Provinces
  - Punjab
  - Khyber Pakhtunkhwa
  - Sindh
  - Baluchistan

- Centrally administered area
  - Azad Kashmir
  - Gilgit
  - Baltistan

- Capital territory
  - Islamabad

- Federally administered tribal areas
  - Khyber Agency,
  - Kurram Agency,
  - Malakand Agency,
  - North Waziristan, and
  - South Waziristan
PAKISTAN

• Area- 340,509 square miles
• Population-200 millions
• Capital- Islamabad
• Largest city- Karachi (1,362 mi²)
• Official languages- Urdu and English,
• National language- Urdu
• Local languages-Punjabi, Pashto, Balochi, Sindhi, Kashmiri, and more than 30 other languages
• Army and Nuclear Power- 6th largest in the world
Facts about Pakistan

• Rich mineral sources
• Khewra Mine are the second world largest salt mines
• 4 of the 14 highest peaks in the world are in Pakistan
• K2 2\textsuperscript{nd} highest and Nanga Parbat 9\textsuperscript{th} highest in the world
• Polo ground is the highest altitude play ground in the world
• Karakoram is the world highest international paved road
• World largest deep sea port “Gawadar” in Pakistan
• Ranikot fort is the world largest fort with a circumference of 18 miles
National Dress

- Shalwar Kameez for both Men and Women
- It consists of a long, loose fitting tunic with very baggy trousers
National Dress
National Dress
Eid celebrations

- **Eid ul-Fitr**
  Money is given as charity and as gifts.

- **Eid ul-Adha**
  Meat and Food is distributed/donated for charity
Pakistani cuisine
Sports
“The Diverse Cultures of Four Provinces of Pakistan”
Islamabad, The Capital City
Punjab means 5 rivers

1. River Ravi
2. River Indus
3. River Sutlej
4. River Chenab
5. River Jhelum
Famous Buildings of Punjab
Villages of Punjab
Villages of Punjab
Cities of Punjab
Cities of Punjab
Deserts of Punjab
Marriage Ceremonies
Traditional Dress
Sindh

Indus valley 5000 years old civilization
Traditional Sindhi Dresses
Karachi
Balochistan
Food

• Sajji is the favorite food of Baluchistan people. It is roast mutton.
• Baluchi eat sajji with chapatti.
• Kiddy kebab.
• Men wear mostly shalwar and kameez (shirt and trouser) with waist coat and use turban. Men also wear Baluchi chapel shoes.
• Women wear specially designed Baluchi suits.
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KPK)
Northwest frontier province (NWFP)

- The main ethnic group is Pashtun (pakhtun) /pathans

- **Pronunciation:** PASH-toon,

- **Alternate Names:** Pushtun; Pakhtun; Pashtoon; Pathan; Afghan

- **Location:** Southeastern Afghanistan; northwestern Pakistan

- **Population:** 8–9 million

- **Language:** PASHTO,
KHYBER PASS

- The pass through which the armies of Alexander the great marched on their military expedition through the Indian subcontinent.
Dress in KPK
Kalash Tribe
Wadi e nieelam
K2
Thank you

AND PLAN A TOUR TO THE BEAUTIFUL LAND OF

PAKISTAN